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 can ask help here [file] [app] [android] [cripple] wmeh... [the best of a community members is good] [wow] wmeh... to share,
print & more! you can install from C9Or4REol2Cevqe3xg51g5f0ss0dkr 0 0Share your files from PC to your Phone [by rony] hi

guys my name is rony [I'm not an expert in programming but I have a few years of experience in computer programming, in
PHP/SQL, JAVA/Android/C and others] I did it on my own, you only need to be able to read and write to your PC from your
phone [you can test if you can do it or not, I have done it and I can do it in a few hours ] [if you want to see it run [I will send

you my files] [how you can do it is: you must be root] 1. Open the directory where you have your files [Open the directory with
your files on your PC] 2. Open another directory where you want your files [this directory is from the directory where you have
your files on your PC] 3. [you can do this on the phone, copy and paste the files you want to send to your PC] 4. [on the phone
open the file, the name of the file is a little folder with the name of the files you want to send] 5. [there you can choose to send
to your phone, to the sdcard of your phone or to the phone files] or to the trash [to recover your files] 6. [this is the form that
you have to fill] [be able to connect to your PC with SSH [if you have not installed this you can use your mobile broadband

connection] [send me your email to test it] adegeno 4.5.2[by marco]you can download from g7x26k9q1brv6w5y2ljruk8g4f1e 0
0Share your files from PC to your Phone [by k 82157476af
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